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Northshore Technical Community College 
College Leadership Meeting 
March 19, 2020 10:00 a.m. 

Minutes 
 

Present:  William Wainwright, Daniel Roberts, Amanda Jacob, Dewayne Lambert, Lizette 
Leader, Christy Montgomery, Owen Smith, Kim Finch, Paul Donaldson, Khiem Ngo, Christi 
Marceaux, Marc Chauvin, April Smith, Sandy Yaeger, Errick Baldwin, and Gabriel Berger 
 
Absent: Christi Brown, Jim Carlson, and Gabriel Berger 
 
Guest:  Lauren Donaldson 
 

I. Welcome 
William Wainwright welcomed the Committee. Wainwright updated the Committee about 
the higher education community being added to the COVID-19 vaccines eligibility 
starting on March 22.  Wainwright also discussed proposed legislation at the federal 
level that will impact adult learns access to higher education.  Wainwright provided an 
overview of diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts at the college.  Finally, Wainwright 
discussed the latest federal stimulus package how it impacts in higher education in 
Louisiana.   
 

II. Minutes from February 25, 2021 Meeting 
Paul Donaldson motioned to approve the February 25, 2021 Meeting Minutes. Christi 
Marceaux seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.    

 
III. Old Business 

 
IV. New Business 

 
V. Discussion 

 
A. Commencement Update & Plan (Christy Montgomery) 

Christy Montgomery updated the Committee that the individual student 
celebration per campus will be the plan again for the spring 2021 due to the 
University Center not being available.  Montgomery reviewed the process for 
students signing up for commencement activities and added that the 
commencement activities will take place the week of May 17.   
 

B. Internal Giving Campaign (William Wainwright)  
William Wainwright updated with the Committee about the current Internal Giving 
Campaign.  Wainwright reminded the Committee about the goal of 100% 
participation and encourage everyone that it’s not about the amount.  Wainwright 
encouraged everyone to share stories and engage in participation.  Amanda 
Jacob requested a more direct email that highlights the donation link because a 
clearer message will help faculty participation.   
 

C. Fall Enrollment & College Marketing (Daniel Roberts) 
Daniel Roberts discussed with the Committee about strategies around new 
degrees and growing enrollment on campus for fall 2021.  Lizette Leader added 
that personal stories around students and faculty experiences when advertising 
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and working to recruit students.  Paul Donaldson mentioned including transfer 
success stories of students who successfully transferred to a university.   
 

D. College Leadership Committee Administrative Unit Plans (Paul Donaldson) 
Paul Donaldson reviewed two goals set by William Wainwright for College 
Leadership Committee with the Committee.  Donaldson discussed the 
onboarding of new staff at the college once they have completed the Human 
Resources Office processes.  Donaldson reviewed the other goal of establishing 
a Staff Senate.  Donaldson requested a study group to discuss ways to improve 
onboarding of new employees at the college.  For the purposes of the study 
group, administration would be defined as someone who is on the College 
Leadership Committee. 
 

E. COVID-19 Vaccination Update (Christi Marceaux) 
Christi Marceaux informed the Committee that our college has identified 
Southeastern Louisiana University as our provider of COVID-19 vaccines.  
Marceaux mentioned that once the logistics are worked out that a communication 
will be sent to the college about how to sign up to receive the COVID-19 vaccine 
at Southeastern.    

 
VI. Next Meeting 

Next College Leadership Committee Meeting to be on April 23, 2021 at 1:00 pm.   
 
VII. Adjourn 

Sandy Yaeger motioned to adjourn the Committee meeting at approximately 11:15 am. 
Lizette Leader seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.   


